
ALEXANDRA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Parent Council Meeting 

March 8, 2016 

  

 

Staff Present: Mrs. Leeder 

Parents:  Amanda W, Julie W, Megan W, Meryka W, Nancy N, Amy R, Cherie K, Sarah B 

 

 

1.0 The Agenda is decisions regarding allocation of fundraising money 

 

 

2.0 OTHER BUSINESS  

 

Objectives of this meeting:  

(i) To decide what we are going to put funds towards this year, and  

(ii) To decide whether we will do more fundraising. 

 

3.0  APPROVAL OF FEBRUARY 2016 MINUTES  

  

 Motion to accept by Amy R 

 Seconded by Sarah B 

 All in favour 

 

4.0 OVERVIEW OF PAC ACCOUNT AND AVAILABLE FUNDS 

 

Two sources of money in the 2015/2016 school year: fundraising and monies rolled over from 

last year.   

 

(i) Profits earned from fundraising thus far:  

 

 Poinsettia = $566.34 

 Magazine = $1576.03 

 Silent auction = $1189 

 Elmira = $500 

 (Boston Pizza = unknown, around $400) 

  

Total = $3831 (not including Boston Pizza amount) 

 

(ii) Money rolled over from last year: $2785 

 

Therefore the total available funds as of now is = $6616 (not including Boston Pizza) 

 

 



 

5.0  DISCUSSION RE: HOW TO SPEND THE CURRENT PAC-GENERATED FUNDS 

 

Usually $300/class of PAC-generated money goes to class trips/busses, totaling $2100. Beyond 

that, we have not made any formal commitments for this year.   

 

So what are we doing with the money and what are our goals?   

 

5.1 Options and Ideas 

 

a) A Self-Defence Class For the Girls.  4 nights, for $50.  This is similar to the Feed All Four 

programs we have run, but not the same because this would not engage the parents; ergo, it 

would come out of our budget not the Parent Engagement budget.  

Q: If we do this, then what are we offering the boys?  Can we do similar thing for the boys?   

 

b) Grade 6 Trip Tawingo.  The cost of the trip is covered but the bus costs $1100.  

Mr.McGregor will be fundraising, but an option for us is to give him more money, and then give 

additional money to all the other grades/classes to be fair.  

 

c) Computers for Mrs. Brown’s Grade 3 Class.  Two of Mrs. Brown’s computers have 

stopped working. The smaller class size this year has allowed them to manage, but the 

computers will need to be replaced because she’ll have a full class size next year.  

Q: Who pays for computers and technology, generally?  

A: Mrs. Leeder purchased 18 notebooks and 10 iPads out of school funds already. So the 

school pays for it. But there is always a need for technology, of varying kinds. 

 

d) The Outdoor Classroom. 

 

e) Guest Performer For the Students. Band or groups such as (i) Terri and Rick, (ii) a French 

performer that does puppet plays [missed the name], (iii) Q-Mack, a basketball player that 

delivers an anti-bullying message (he was here once in the past), or (iv) a play that comes to the 

school to be performed.  

 

f) Athletic Clothes.  We’re always in need.  

 

g) Gardening Equipment.  We need mulch for outside = $500 and some gardening equipment 

such as rakes and shovels. 

 

h) Sports Balls.  

 

i) Special Programming in the Arts. In our school there are lots of opportunities for academics 

and sports, but we could do better offering programs in the arts.  There are many options from 

an after-school director (music programmer or choir programmer), to painting nights.   

 



j) Karate for the Grade 5s.  

 

5.2 Points Raised in Discussion 

 

 Cherie K: Tawingo was an amazing experience and rewarding for the kids. We should 

spend the money on experiences like field trips rather than things for the school.  Is it 

possible to dedicate the Elmira chicken fundraiser money to the Tawingo trip every 

year?  

 

 Amy R:  Agrees with spending the money on experiences, but has a concern regarding 

the younger students:  if we give the money to the grade 6 trip for the next four years, 

the lower grades are disadvantaged.  Suggestion:  Let’s increase each the amount that 

every class receives, and the grade 6’s can use their increase for the bus.  We have 

~$6700 to spend.  If we give $500/class (increased from $300/class) for trips, than it is 

still only half of our budget.   

 

 Q: Does the $500/class have to be for a field trip?  Or can it be for their classrooms at 

the discretion of the teacher?  Do we put parameters on the money?   

A: In the past, if teachers did not do a field trip they did not apply for the money and the 

money stayed in the account. An option: it is for field trips, but if teachers want to 

use the funds for something else, Mrs. Leeder will bring the request to parent 

council.  So the money is to go to admission, bussing, and maybe a token or ice cream 

(but we are not using it to buy pizza lunch for everyone).  If teachers don’t use the full 

amount, the money will stay in the account.   

 

 General group discussion regarding the long-term plan for the school, and how it 

impacts our decision as to what to spend the money on: 

 No one is saying that APS is closing. The thought now is that it will be 6 years or so 

before any school closure happens.  

 So for the next 5 years, what are we to do with our money?   

 It is unlikely we will spend any money on permanent, expansive, long-term 

betterments to the building and yard.  So no playground structure, building 

renovations, sound system, etc.   

 Rather, we should spend the money on things that make the students’ experiences 

better while they’re here.   

 Technology (iPads, Notebooks, Smartboards, etc.) will be incorporated in the new 

building – it would go to the next school.  Therefore we will get our money out of any 

such purchase.  

 

 Q: Is there a goal to carry over for the next year?   

A: No money should be carried over, but in the past we have had carry-over because we 

had plans for the beginning of the following year.   

 



 Q:  Which budget does technology come from generally?  For instance, could Mrs. 

Brown’s computers come out of school fund?   

 A: Mrs. Leeder explained that they could, because generally the school pays for 

technology.  The school will always make the budget work, but there is always room for 

more technology.  If PAC helps out, it makes a difference.  A computer costs $630; a 

Chrome notebook and a mini-laptop $400; and an iPad $400. We get different types 

because they all have their uses: Chrome notebook good for google; mini laptop has 

storage; Ipad is good for making pictures and movies, etc.  The choice of technological 

instrument is dependent on the particular project and student. Most kids are happy with 

the chrome notebooks but some would rather have a mini-laptop.  Little kids prefer an 

ipad.  It is nice for the students to have a choice to determine what is right for them, and 

to learn varying systems.    

 

 Amy R:  we did a survey of parents last year asking them what they like/don’t like for 

parent counsel fundraising?  One idea was an after-hours director of a club, like a choir 

director.  The idea would be to enhance the kids’ interests in something and to enhance 

their musicality.  

Mrs. Leeder: we need more programs available for the students who are interested in 

the arts, rather than academics or athletics.  Drum fit is an option, or a painting/drawing 

class.  

Sarah B: there is a program called “music for young children”, and Sarah Stone in 

Lindsay does choir direction.  

 

Discussion and decision that a “paint night” is going to come out of the Feed All 

Four/Parent Engagement budget, and we’ll host something for the parents and kids.  

 

 

5.3 Motions  

 

(i) Motion to Increase Field Trip Budget from $300/class to $500/class (totaling $3500) 

 Motion raised by Meryka W. 

 Seconded by Sarah B. 

 All in favour.   

 

(ii) Motion to Spend $600 on the Garden (mulch and tools) 

 Motion raised by Cherie K.  

 Seconded by Sarah B. 

 All in favour. 

 

(iii) Motion to Spend $700 on Balls ect. for the Schoolyard ($100 per class) 

 Motion raised by Cherie K. 

 Seconded by Sarah B. 

 All in favour.  

 



(iv) Motion to Spend $2200 on Special Programs for the Students (music, arts,  

assemblies, anti-bullying, self-defence, karate) 

 

**There was no actual motion for this as we are unsure as to what programs are available and 

affordable.  We are researching our options and raising the issue again at the next meeting.  

 

ACTION ITEMS:   

 Amanda W to inquire about choir with Sarah Stone (how much? how often?),  

 Mrs. Leeder and Amanda W to inquire about self-esteem/self-defence program for girls,  

 More contemplation about self-defence program for girls 

 

 

6.0 FUNDRAISING GOALS FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE SCHOOL YEAR 

 

6.1  Fundraising Options  

 

6.1.1 Flowers 

 

It is a custom for APS to sell flowers in the spring.   

 

Amanda W:  do we want to do the flower fundraiser campaign again this year?  

 

Q: How much can we expect to raise from the flower campaign?  

A:  Last year we raised $275 from the Canadian Tire hanging baskets.  

 

After a brief discussion, the consensus is that we should have the flower campaign because we 

like it, it’s easy, and it will give us a bit of money at the beginning of the year that will help us 

start the year up.  However, we should do use a nursery that drops off rather than Canadian 

Tire that requires us to pick up. 

 

ACTION ITEM: [who is looking into what kind of flowers we are selling?] 

 

6.1.2 Teriyaki Town and/or Pane Vino 

 

With these fundraisers, all we do is go out to dinner and it raised the school $900.  Pros of this 

type of fundraiser:  it generates a lot of money, it requires almost no effort, it keeps us visible in 

the community, it does not require the parents to buy anything.  

 

We are undecided as to whether to run this program, assuming it is even available.  We will wait 

and see what the special programing costs are.   

 

ACTION ITEM:  So are we doing this then?  Who is asking the restaurants about it?  

 

7.0 PARENT ENGAGEMENT BUDGET 



 

We have done one parent engagement night (Jimmy Chapman) and we have one more to do.  

 

ACTION ITEM:  Sarah B is looking into this because she knows someone who offers it. She is 

going to look into how the supplies work. We want to offer to as many families as possible 

without cost.  

 

Note:  The next Funding Grant for Parent Engagement is due in June.  It is for $1000.  

ACTION ITEM:  Mrs. Leeder applies for this grant.   

 

8.0 NEXT PARENT COUNCIL MEETING 

 

 Next month:  we need to decide what to do with parent engagement money and decide 

on the special programing.  

 April 5th for the next meeting.  

 


